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Abstract 
Virtual Water Values (ViWA) is a collaborative project for multiscale monitoring of the geographic distribution of 
water resources and options for their sustainable use. The main target of the project is to support the implementation of 
the water-related UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Herein we present a methodology for the investigation 
of the present distribution of water resources and the pathways towards the development of feasible solution options for 
decision-making in different scales. 
The European Earth observation program COPERNICUS is the main source of remote sensing data for this study. 
Further understanding of the present water situation is acquired through the application of environmental and socio-
economic models. The volume and complexity of the data requires its management and processing in Big Data 
environment. Through sustainability assessment of the data and the present water use governance practices, the hot 
spot areas with a high risk of unsustainable water use are located.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The understanding of water flows has recently undergone a crucial transformation that supports the better understanding 
of resource appropriation from local to global scales. Concepts as virtual water, water and ecological footprint, 
ecological backpack and environmental accounting conceptualize the perceptions of water flows and provide tools to 
support sustainable water and resource management. Water transforms and “takes the shape of its container” – the T-
shirts we wear, the apple we eat, the bread we bake, are few simple examples of commodities that require significant 
amounts of water for their production. Therefore, their global trade creates invisible (virtual) water flows (Hoekstra & 
Hung 2002; Hoekstra 2003) that are presently not trackable and do not account for sustainable water use in production. 
Furthermore, the virtual water transported from one place to another in agricultural products, is not yet included into the 
water consumption accounting of different countries or regions. Virtual water is the water quantity embodied in 
products and services that is required for their generation (Allan 1998; Hoekstra & Chapagain 2007). The virtual water 
of agricultural commodities accounts for the water input used for their growth/production. However, the quantity of 
virtual water attached to a product alone is not an indicator for the water related sustainability of the production. The 
availability of water at the location of the production and according to the principles of sustainably including the 
safeguarding of water related biodiversity is crucial knowledge for any assessment.  

The here presented study is conducted within the framework of the collaborative project ViWA (Virtual Water Values):   
(ViWA): Multiscale Monitoring of Global Water Resources and Options for their Efficient and Sustainable Use1. 
ViWA is a three years project (started in May 2017) of the funding program "Global Resource Water (GROW)" in the 
framework program FONA (Research for Sustainability) of the German Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF). 
Its main objective is the multiscale monitoring of the geographic distribution of water resources and options for their 
efficient and sustainable use. The main target of the project is to support the implementation of the water-related UN 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Multiple studies estimate that the appropriation of water for agriculture 
accounts for 70-92 % of the total global water use (Allan 1998; MEA 2005; Molden 2007; Hoekstra & Mekonnen 
2012). Therefore, in order to achieve the SDGs, there is urgent need to strengthen sustainable and efficient water use in 
agriculture through addressing its impact on vital ecosystems, biodiversity and local sustainability. The SDGs that we 
identified as directly dependent on finding solutions for sustainable water use in agriculture are “Zero Hunger” (SDG 
2), “Clean Water and sanitation” (SDG 6), “Responsible Consumption and Production” (SDG 12), “Climate Action” 
(SDG 13) and “Life on Land” (SDG 15) (UN 2015a). 

Herein we present a draft methodology for the investigation of the present distribution of water resources and the 
pathways towards the development of feasible solution options for decision-making capable to enforce sustainable and 
efficient water use in different scales. Focusing on the agricultural sector as key global water consumer, we investigate 
the efficiency and sustainability of agricultural water use around the globe taking into account the possibilities for 
adaptation of production to water availability and the impacts of agricultural water use on other ecosystems and 
drinking water supply. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The European Earth observation program COPERNICUS2 is the main source of remote sensing data for this study. It 
opens up new possibilities in global environmental and climate related research though the better quality, resolution and 
availability of its remote sensing data. For instance, it allows observing the growth pattern of plants in agricultural areas 
with high temporal resolution and at plot-level and provides the opportunity of in-depth investigation of the related 
water flows. Further understanding of the present water situation is acquired through the application of complex and 
sophisticated environmental and socio-economic models that provide the possibility for simulation of SDGs indicators. 
The volume and complexity of the remote sensing and model generated data requires its management and processing in 
Big Data environment. Through sustainability assessment of the data and the present water use governance practices, 
the hotspot areas of unsustainable water use are located. Thereafter the areas of asymmetry between the spatial extent of 
ecological processes and spatial governance units are located and investigated – “problems of spatial fit”.  

Water management is very sensitive to issues of scale and mismatches between the boundaries of hydrological systems, 
from small catchments to large river basins, and the boundaries of administrative units that are responsible for the water 
resource management, representing a typical dilemma of scale in environmental management and governance (OECD 
2015; Moss & Newig 2010). Through the identification of the impact of such mismatches on the resource appropriation, 
the potential institutional obstacles to a sustainable and efficient water use are identified. Beyond the natural resource 
availability, the existing governance plays significant role in the sustainability and efficiency of the production of 

                                                           
1 http://viwa.geographie-muenchen.de/ 
2 http://www.Copernicus.eu/ 
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agricultural commodities. Through the identification of Hot-Spots (areas of unsustainable water use) and Cold-Spots 
(abundance areas with sustainable water use) the directions of flows can be regulated (from Cold to Hot) and negative 
impact minimized or eliminated. The flow of water-intensive agricultural products from water-rich to water-poor areas 
guarantees the more sustainable water use in both areas and creates sustainable ecosystem services trade-off dynamics 
for water and agricultural products in support of the United Nation’s (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

Sustainability assessment of water use in agriculture 

In order to better understand the impact of the global trade of agricultural commodities on the water resources, we need 
to understand the impact of their production on local sustainability. There are multiple factors that determine the 
sustainability of agricultural practices in an area (Figure 1). At the highest level the water management is influenced by 
the different levels of water governance. At the level of governance we investigate the present water governance 
mechanisms and to what extend they are favourable (or unfavourable) for achieving a sustainable agricultural water use. 
We map the spatial distribution of the areas of governance (political decision-making) and the borders of the ecological 
processes (watersheds, aquifers).  Spatial mismatches in those borders often create problems for the implementation of 
sustainable water management. 

In order to understand the condition of the studied socio-ecological system, besides the better understanding of the 
existing governance levels and their influence on the local management, we need to understand also the condition of the 
environment in the area. In this work the focus is on the water resources and the impact of their appropriation on the 
surrounding habitats. The water availability of an area is predefined by the local climate, topography, geology and other 
factors that are investigated through COPERNICUS Sentinel remote sensing data coupled with hydrological, 
groundwater and economic models. 

The agricultural practices are determined by the environmental and management conditions in the area. Nevertheless, 
they also create a feedback loop and contribute to changes in the condition of the system. A hypothesis is that the 
management is more resistant to impact from the agricultural practices than the environment. Thus, resulting changes in 
the environment are very rapid, often not predictable and require fast adaptation, while changes in the management and 
governance system often require long periods of time to adapt to the emerging pressures from agriculture and are not so 
sensitive to disturbances. This makes the environment more vulnerable to “bad” practices. On this level we will study 
the dynamics between management, environment and agricultural practices and suggest changes in the system that will 
lead to increased sustainability with consideration of the exiting dynamics. As result of the better understanding of the 
dynamics between the condition of the system and the agricultural practices, we will determine the sustainability of the 
present situation of the area (Hot and Cold spots) and suggest solutions for the identified situation, targeting sustainable 
flow of ecosystem services to the society. The development of methodology for the assessment of the sustainability of 
water use for agricultural production will provide important information on the interactions of the complex socio-
ecological system.  

 

Figure 1. Factors influencing the sustainability of agricultural practices in an area. 
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Research Approach 

The investigation of the present sustainability and efficiency of water use will be done in three stages, namely 1) data 
production and collection from existing sources, 2) data interpretation and 3) sustainability assessment (Figure 2). 
During the first stage, the present condition of the environment and the impact of agricultural practices will be 
investigated through coupling of different data sources and models, including COPERNICUS remote sensing data, 
hydrological and groundwater modelling and collection of other spatial data, including localisation of wetlands and 
vulnerable habitats. The later are relevant for the investigation of the impact of agricultural practices on valuable and 
rich on biodiversity natural habitats, which are prerequisite for sustainability. In the second stage the generated data will 
be interpreted for the needs of the sustainability assessment. During the interpretation stage different water use 
sustainability indicators will be developed and analysed. An example for such indicator is the Climatic Water Balance 
(CWB), which is determined by the difference between the precipitation (P) and potential evapotranspiration (ETp). 
Further interactions between the spatial distribution of hydrological and climatic variables will also be investigated in 
order to assess the vulnerability of the agriculture and ecosystems to climatic variability with emphasis on water 
availability. Based on the resulting values of the sustainability indicators, the sustainability threshold of water use in 
agriculture will be determined and strategies for improvement will be suggested (stage 3).  

 

Figure 2. Study stages for investigation of the sustainability and efficiency of water use in agriculture. 

The sustainability threshold of water use in agriculture determines the limit of water use that guarantees that no 
vulnerable habitats are endangered (habitat water requirements are fulfilled), there is no risk of water scarcity for other 
users (e.g. drinking water) and the present production rate can be sustained in the long term. In the areas where the 
sustainability indicator’s values are equal to or higher than the sustainability threshold, a water use “cold spot” is 
located (Figure 3). When the values are below the sustainability threshold, a “hot spot” is located. In this case the virtual 
water flows in the form of agricultural products should be from “cold” to “hot” in order to compensate for the 
unsustainable situation in the hot spot area. 
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Figure 3. Identification of cold and hot spots based on the sustainability indicators and thresholds’ assessment. Once 
the cold and hots spots are located the flow of agricultural commodities should be from “cold” to “hot” in order to 

compensate for the unsustainable situation in the hot spot area. 

The role of COPERNICUS-SENTINEL data  

The implementation of the European satellite fleet COPERNICUS opens up new possibilities of Earth observation from 
space, which allow observing the growth pattern of plants in agricultural areas with high temporal resolution and at 
plot-level. The observation time series of COPERNICUS satellites contains, at least in principle, information about the 
management intensity and the underlying water use efficiencies for green and blue water. In order to be able to extract 
this information the Earth observations alone are not conclusive. For this purpose, the impact of climate and weather on 
the development of the crops must be separated from the impact of the farming practices. Plant growth models that 
simulate crops’ growth under given weather conditions with a wide range of different farming practices allow this 
separation. To implement this approach complex, numerically expensive models have to be driven globally with 
downscaled weather data at high temporal (1h) and spatial (1km) resolution and large amounts of satellite data has to be 
processed automatically. For this we rely on the massive computing power of today’s High Performance Computing 
(HPC) resources and expertise in the use, archiving and displaying of large amounts of data (Big Data). The ensemble 
data on crop growth resulting from the simulations, which contains local, detailed information on the potentials of 
different farming practices and related water-use efficiency, will be made freely accessible. They contain local, detailed 
information on the potential of different agricultural practices and the associated possibility of improving water use. 

For the needs of the data collection and production, a remote sensing based monitoring approach is coupled with global 
agro-hydrological models in order to determine the agricultural, environmental and societal water flows, water use 
efficiency and agricultural yields on a small scale (1 km²), for the first time, on a worldwide and daily basis. The 
approach used is shown schematically in Figure 3. Meteorological data inputs are dynamically downscaled from global 
reanalysis data to drive a 225 member ensemble of hourly simulations. The results are representing the major crops and 
cultivation practices (fertilization, irrigation, cropping intensity) for each 1km pixel of the global cropland plus 1 
member for each non-cropland. The simulated ensemble of growth curves is compared with high resolution (20m) 
COPERNICUS remote sensing data streams to determine actual water use efficiency, actual yield and virtual water 
content of crops for ~150 global test sites. 
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Figure 3. The scaling and simulation concept for assessing water use efficiency, actual yield and virtual water content.  

Study areas 

In order to study the virtual water flows and the sustainability, efficiency and impact of the agricultural production on 
the water resources and the local environment, our team focuses on four case studies –Germany, Israel, Zambia and 
Bulgaria (Figure 4). This will provide representative diversity of case studies with varying climate, hydrology, socio-
economic and environmental conditions. The main objective is to develop a transferable approach that can be adapted to 
different case studies and locate global Hot and Cold spots important for the sustainable global trade. Nevertheless, a 
case study in Bulgaria will be used for testing the methodology.  

 

Figure 4. Location of the selected study areas. (Map author: A. Schlattmann) 

Bulgaria was selected as a test case study due to its complex geopolitical situation. Located in south-east Europe, the 
country is a member of the European Union (EU) since 2007. Therefore, all EU regulations apply for its area. The 
territory of the country is characterised by complex topography and diverse climate. Furthermore, it is part of the 
Danube watershed, which is the biggest transboundary watershed in Europe. All these factors define the complex socio-
ecological system of the country and make it an interesting case study for testing the developed methodology.  

The water management of Bulgaria is assigned to responsible River Basin Directorates (RBD). Their borders are 
defined by the natural borders of the hydrological systems (river basins), which are divided in four areas depending on 
the direction of the river outflow, respectively Black Sea, Danube, East Aegian, West Aegian (Figure 5). The 
governance functions of the RBDs are limited to the development of the River basin management plans and Flood risk 
management plans, as well as monitoring of the surface and groundwater resources determined by the Bulgarian Water 
Law. The RBDs are also responsible for the approval of permissions for groundwater abstraction (incl. for irrigation). 
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Nevertheless, the applications need to be firstly approved centrally by the Minister of Environment and Water and by 
the Regional Inspectorates for Environment and Water (RIEW). The later are regional units of the Ministry of 
Environment and Water (MOEW) responsible for the monitoring and control of water, soil and air pollution and general 
condition. The RIEW are responsible for the approval of permissions for waste water discharge and assessment of the 
environmental impact of different water use practices. Nevertheless, the borders of the RIEW do not coincide with the 
RBDs’ borders and are based on the administrative division of Bulgaria in municipalities and provinces (oblast). In 
order to understand the impact of such rather centralized and complex administrative system on the sustainability and 
efficiency of the water use, we will investigated to what extend the present management is responsible for existing 
water issues and if they can  be associated with the existing governance system, rather than with the natural conditions 
of the system.  

 

Figure 5. Hydrology and administrative division of Bulgaria. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The presented methodology provides a structured overview of the crucial elements required for the sustainability 
assessment of water use in agriculture. The availability of data with high spatial and temporal resolution is prerequisite 
for the in depth understanding of the impact that the agricultural practice and climate have on the surrounding 
environment and water resources. The development of sustainability indicators in support of the SDGs is the next step 
of the presented assessment approach and will be based on the coupled remote sensing and modelling system. Still, it is 
a challenging task since very few studies address the need of holistic water use sustainability indicators that go beyond 
the water use/availability ratio and assess the total impact on the environment (e.g. surrounding ecosystems) and 
involved social players (e.g. access to drinking water). The present study builds on the set of indicators and a 
monitoring framework for the achievement of the SDGs suggested by the UN Sustainable Development Solutions 
Network (SDSN) (UN 2015b). Nevertheless, many of the indicators suggested by the SDNS are only conceptual or not 
fully developed and do not provide a robust monitoring approach based on variables that can be measured (by existing 
monitoring systems) or extracted from remote sensing and modelling data analysis. Another issue lays in the 
development of sustainability thresholds that define the limit of sustainable exploitation of the environment and natural 
resources. On planetary level, the Planetary Boundaries framework analyses the impact of anthropogenic activities on 
the Earth system at the planetary scale (Steffen et al. 2015). The framework suggests an estimation of the global limits 
of consumption of crucial elements, including freshwater consumption, that guarantee the long term survival of the 
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Earth system and are therefore sustainable. Nevertheless, the coarse operating scale makes it impossible to address local 
(sub-national) water distribution patterns and habitats’ water requirements. Therefore, we are building on the concept of 
limited resource availability and develop sustainability indicators that are applicable on local scale. 

The ViWA project targets the development of a monitoring system that allows global sustainability assessment of water 
use in agriculture based on local impacts and distribution patterns, as presented in this methodological paper. The 
lessons learnt during the implementation of the monitoring approach are used to develop the concepts of a future 
operationalization of an automated remote-sensing based approach to global monitoring of water-related SDGs. The 
further rapid development in computer and data handling resources is to be expected in the near future. Therefore, it can 
be foreseen that the developed monitoring concept can be implemented, with proper adaption, in data centres of e.g. 
FAO or UNEP or as a cloud-based solution through commercial suppliers. 
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